WRIN Report as requested

The Charity was formed in 1976 by the Charity Commissioners and consisted of the amalgamation of the old Warwick Charities.

The Warwick Relief in Need Charity gives Grants to those persons living in the Town of Warwick who are in need of Assistance generally. Examples are assistance to those who are sick or infirm or in need of recuperative holiday, the provisions of furniture white goods, assistance to persons to help them earn a living and assistance in house repairs and the like.

It provides Grants to applicants which are normally received from either the social worker, citizens advice bureau or some other body dealing with a particular applicant.

The charity paid out individual grants amounting to £17,808.03 during 2018 for such items as furniture, carpets, white goods etc

Grants made to Chairitiessuch as Lord Leicester Hospital, Happy Days, Music of Life, Safeline and WNAA amounted to £50,637.

WRIN continued its support To CAB £14,000 and the Gap £48,000